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The Effect of the Application of High Voltagae on 
the Thaamlonlo mieslon from a Thorlated Tungsten

yilament.

In 1913, Langmuir,^^^ ehile endeaTouriog to 
determine the electron enlseion from tungetw, in a high 
vecuuB, obeerved that certain filaments behaved in an erratic 
nennrar. This erratic behaviour «as ult^oately attributed 
to traces of thoria which were present. Subsequently, 
lengnniir discovered that by suitable treatmwt a tungsten 
filament containing 1 - of thoria could be made to give 
at toBperatures below about gSOO° K an electron emission many 
times greater than that of a pure tungsten filammat at corres
ponding temperatures. When giving large emissions at ooii^r- 
atively low temqperatures the filament is said to be activated.
To bring the filament into this state, Langouir found it 
necessary to heat for a short time at a very high temperature 
in the neighbourhood of 2600*- 2800° K and then to heat for a 
longer period at a temperature of about 2000°- 2100° &, called 
the activating temperature when the emission rose rapidly 
from that corresponding to a purs tungsten surface to a steady 
value which was many times greater. He found it convenient to 
measure the activity of the surface of the filament by measuring



the etaleeion at some low temperature in the neighbourhood 
off 1400*- 1900* K, called the test temperature, where the 
rate of activation was very alow.

According to Langmuir, after such treatraoit 
the filament remained indefinitely id an active state, 
provided the temperature was kept below 2200* K and a high 
vacuum maintained. He found that the presence of oxidising 
gases destroyed the activity, W t  that they could be eliminated 
by introducing easily oxidisable substances, such as alkali 
vapours: while in the presence of inert gases, the application 
of large voltages me found to cause deeotivation which he 
attributed to positive ion bombardment of the filament.

To account for the increased emission from 
an activated filament Langmuir has suggested that the surface 
of such a filament is partially or completely covered by a 
layer of thorium, which is reduced from thoria during the 
heating to a high temperature, and which subsequmitly diffuses 
to the surface when the filament is heated at an activating 
temperature. He bases this suggestion on the experimental 
result that the work necessary to rmaove an electron from a 
thorium surface is less than that required to remove one 
from a tungsten surface, indicating that a larger emission 
would be expected from a thorium surface than from a tungsten 
surface st the seme t@opereture.
|2| Kingdon & Langmuir Phys. Rev. SC. 1922. 108.

Langmuir Phys. 2eit. JahrK. 15. 525. 1914.
K. K. anith Phil. Mag. XJOX 811. 1915.
Langmuir Trans. Amer. Electrochee. Boo; 554. 1916.
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According to Langmuir*s theory the rate of 
diffusion depends both on the temperature end on the concen
tration gradient of the thorium within the filament, the 
latter factor being determined by the previous history of 
the filament. As a result of the observed bWiaviour of 
thoriated tungsten filaments Langmuir regards thn thorium 
as forming an adsorbed layer on the surface of the tungsten 
and from a study of the properties of adsorbed films has 
concluded that they are, in general, of atomic thickness 
only. From experimental observations he has supposed the 
activated thoriated tu%%sten filament to be in a state of _ ̂  
equilibrium at any temperature where a steady emission is 
mesBured, and this state of equilibrium exists when tlie 
number of thorium atoms airiving at the surface of the 
filament from the interior in unit time, is exactly equal ■ 
to the number of thorium atoms leaving it by evaporation

t

in the same time. Langmuir distinguishes two types of 
evaporation, firstly ordinary temperature evaporation and 
secondly, what he calls induced evaporation. Be su^ests 
that the letter kind of evaporation would be caused if the 
thorium atoms on the surface were more loosely held by. 
underlying thorium atoms than by underlying tungsten atoms, 
and 80 if a thorium atom diffusing from the interior arrived 
just under a surface thorium atom the latter would leave 
the surface. Langmuir supposes that this actually occurs
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and that diffusion of the thorium to the surface of the 
filament occurs at all temperatures# but at different rates 
at different temperatures.

He attributed the decrease of mission 
caused by heating the activated filament to temperatures above 
about 2200® K (deactivating temperatures) to a decrease In 
the total amount of thorium on the surface due to the rated
of eroporation of thorium fiom the surfeoe being faster than 
the rate of diffusion to the surfeoe. Ke found that the 
filament could subsequently be made to give its high emission 
by heating at an activating temperature (about 20C0* X) but 
that the rate of activation was slightly slower than the 
initial rate, indicating a decrease in concentration gradient, 
and this rate fell off in successive activations. The 
original rate could again be realised by flasliing momentarily 
at a very high temperature (about 2900° K) before running 
at an activating temperature. In support of this theory 
Langmuir has produced experimental evidence which seems to 
justify his conclusions.

On account of the property of thoriated 
tungsten filaments of giving when aotltated, large electron 
emissions at comparatively low heating currents, they have
been used, amcng other purposes, as filaments in thermionic 
valves. It was found, however, during investigations made
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at the 0. B. C. Laboratory^that although special 
precautions had been taken to remove impurities from the 
electrodes of such valves and to maintain as high a vacuum 
as possible, introducing into the valves substances to 
remove oxidising gases, deactivation of the filament could be 
caused by applying large voltages to the anode while the 
température of the filament Was far below that necessary 
to cause eny decreese of emission due to temperature alone.

The following investigation was serried out 
with a view to asoertaining the means by which the high 
emission from thoriated tungsten filaments is adversely 
affected by the application in vacuo of large voltages when 
the temperature of the filament is too low to cause deactiva
tion.

Since six ^ermionic valves containing 
thoriated tungsten filaments were at hand and since this 
device satisfied the conditions which were required for the 
investigation, the latter was carried out with the aid of 
these valves. They were all of the sajne type and the filament 
was surrounded by an open spiral grid and a cylindrical 
anode. The diameter of the anode was about 1 cm. and its 
length about & oms, while the diameter of the grid wus about 
5 mms. During manufacture they had been specially treated 
with a view to rmaoving gaseous impurities from the electrodes

(4) Thompson a-nd . J o u m . Elec. Evtg . ts.
à6. : ..  - - ■ -....   -■ ■ ■■ - ■■ -_.  ■ ■ ■ ■__.____._.__-- ■ ■ ■_______    t



SB oonpletely a» possible, end, wereeraouated to a 
degree. They were also provided with substances to renove 
oxidising gases.

Preliminary experiments were carried out to 
see if the properties described by Langmuir could be observed. 
The valves supplied all gave when first tested, at low 
temperatures, emissions greater than those corresponding to 
a pure tungsten surface st the same temperatures, but sub
sequent experience showed that the emission at these temper
atures could be improved. Using a valve as a two electrode 
arrangenent (arrangement A|,,W with grid and anode joined, a 
few trial experiments showed ttet the filaments did behave in 
the manner deaoiibed by Langmuir. Below filament heating 
currents of .50 amps, tiie rate of activation was very slow. 
Heating currents ranging from *50 to *66 amps, caused activa
tion, the rate of activation increasing with increasing 
temperature, while heating currents of *70 amps and above 
caused deactivation and the rate became greater with increasing 
temperature.

*50 amps was selected as a convenient test 
heating ourrétt since activation was slow at this tesserature. 
Further observations showed that the maission current at *50 
amps heating current was nearly saturated for 40 volts applied 
to the grid and anode and was about 6 milliamps (Graph X).
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These oonditione were therefore adopted as standard test
,

conditions throughout the investigation, namely *50 amps
bfilenent heating current end 40 volts applied between anode 

and filament, the anode and grid being joined.
The other valves showed similar behaviour.

When first tested under standard conditions the maximum 
emission currents obtained by heating at *60 amps, ranged 
from 2 to 13 millismps. Subsequently it was found that by 
suitable treatment all the filaments could be made to give a 
maximum emission of 13 milliamps under standard conditions 
after heating at *60 amps.

After the filaments had been subjected to 
several alternate activations end deactivatlons the rate of 
increase of emission when the filament was heated at the 
activating temperature became slower and the temperature at 
which it was possible to cause deactivation became lower. On 
the basis of Langmuir'a theory this is probably due to 
different states of the filament, a lower concentration 
gradient, for example, causing a slower rate of aetivatiom 
hot only did the rate of activation become slower in.successive 
runs but eventually the final emission reached wrs much less. 
Accordingly trials were made of the tenperature required to 
obtain reduction of thoria, with a view to increasing the 
concentration gradient. The filement under investigation
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Was heated for short times at temperatures ranging from 
*80 to *35 amps h.c. and slight improvement was observed.
At a later period in the history of the same valves, however, 
no improvement in rate of activation could be detected after 
heating for short times at heating currents in the neigh
bourhood of *80 — *85 emps. The filament was therefore 
flashed at increasingly higher temperatures and run at an 
activating temperature. After flashine at 1 amp. h.c. a 
great improvement in rate of activation wts obsexved on 
heating at *60 emps while after flashing at 1*3 amps h.c 
a eaturnted emission wes obtained in half an hour, when the 
filement was subsequently heated at *60 amps.

Having ascertained that so long as the 
temperature of the filament was not increased above a value 
corresponding to about *70 craps h.c. the emission from the 
filament did not alter with time, the effect of applying 
large voltages to the valve was studied, the heating current 
being maintained at a value never greater than *60 amps.

Usihs the velve first as a two electrode 
arranganent with grid and anode joined (see Arrangmnent A.p.^l) 
and the filament activated, a voltage of.300 was applied at 
a filament tanperature corresponding to *50 crape h.c. and 
the subsequent variation of emission with time was observed. 
The emission rose immediately to a value higher than that
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whio}i Iwd been meesured under standard oonditione and then 
fell at first rapidly, but later more slowly until a limiting 
rnlue wee reached. (Graph YT). The high initial emission 
may be attributed to the fact that the flattish part of a 
current-TOIts curve indicating saturation is not quite flat 
but slopes up (see Graph I). On returning to test conditions, 
the emission was much smaller then the original emission, but 
on heating the filament at *60 amps he. the emission measured 
at intervals under standard conditions gradually rose again 
to its former value.

The effects of applying different voltages 
for varying lengths of time were then observed. Several 
time-emission current curves were plotted for various voltages 
on the grid and anode at *50 amps h.c. a tenperature at which 
motivation is almost negligible and at *60 amps. ho. which 
corresponds to on activating temperature. Those curves one 
sliown on graphs TT and III. After each derotivation the rate 
of activation became very gradually slower, during successive 
runs.

A consideration of the current-time curves 
taken at the same tençerature for different voltages shows 
that they ere all of the same form. The emission at first 
decreeses, but ultimately attains e steady value, end the 
rate of decrease is faster for higher voltages. At *50 amps h o  
(non-activating) ail the curves appear to reach practioellly
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the same limiting value, while at *60 empe. h.c. (activating) 
a lower limiting value ie reached the Mgher the voltage.*
It may be noted in passing that some of the curves exhibit 

first, a portion which is less steep than tlie succeeding ' 
portion of the curve.

A comparison of tlie results obtained for the 
sane voltage at different temperatures was then made by 
plotting appropriate curves from graphs ÎT and g T  or W  
and ?. These show that at the higher temperature the rate 
of deactivation is faster, but the limiting value reached 
is higher than at the lower tsnperature. For higher voltages, 
however, the difference between the two limiting values at 
different temperatures is much less.

Bo far the effects of applying a large voltage 
at any given temperature have been investigated by observing 
the emission at that trnnperature and voltage at intervals 
during the application of the voltage.' In order to examine 
more closely the condition of the filament after the applica
tion of the same voltage at different heating current», 
observations were taken at the standard heating current 
(*50 amps) at intervals during the application of 300 volts 
to an activated filament at *60 amps. h.c. end simller ob
servations at intervals during the application of the voltage 
at *80 amps. h.c. The observations ere plotted on graph VT,

10.



and the ourves ahow that the filament ie brought into a 
greater state of deactivation by applying 300 volts to the 
filament at *56 amps h.c. than by applying 300 volts at 
•50 amps. h.c.

It may be concluded, tlierefore, that the 
decroa.se in emission observed is a function both of voltage 
and tonperature*

An inspection of the curves on graphs %T and 
VT for deactivation by 300 volts at *50 amps. h.c. reveals 
on ][T decrease of current from 18 to 4 milliamps occurring 
in 30 minutes, while on decrease from 11 to 6*5 milliamps 
occurring in 90 minutes. This difference is not due to any 
difference of electric fields or temperature. The only 
11ÎÎu:'_U6x:. ^  the two cases is that different valves were 
employed, and in the former case, the initial emission was 
about 13.M.A. under standard conditions, while with a much 
slower rate of activation tiie initial emission in the latter 
case Was about d.M.A. For both, however, the emission was' 
approximately the maximum obtainable by running at an 
activating temperature. According to Langmuir^s theory, a 
much lower value of maximum emission is obtained when the 
concentration gradient of the reduced thorium is very low.
It ie'probable, therefore that the difference observed between 
the curves in question is due to a difference of distribution
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of thorium within the filament. In eeveral inatancee the 
senuinoneee of the differences in the curves obtained imder 
different conditions was tested by returning to the first 
set of conditions, after hrving taken a series of observations 
under the second. The curve of the results then obtained wr-s 
practically coincident with the original curve under similar 
conditions, thus showing that any difference produced in the 
distribution of thorium witliin tlie filament was negligible, 
at eny rate during a series of consecutive runs.

Further experiments were made using the valve 
es a two electrode airengeraent but with grid end filament 
Joined (Arrangement B. p.29). On application of 300 volts to 
the anode practically no deactivation was observed either at 
60 amps h.c. or at *60 amps h.c." For comparison, series of 

observations with arrangement B and 300 volts applied to the 
anode were alternated with series with 300 volts applied as 
in arrangement A. The observations are plotted on graphs 
VII, and VII,I Which show curves at heating currents of *50 emps 
end *56 amps respectively. These curves show that no deactiva
tion occurs when 300 volts is applied in arrangement B at 
either température, but that deactivation does occur for the 
same voltage and tmperature when the field is applied as in 
arrangement A.

12.



The carbon tube was surrounded by liquid air 
and the anode bombarded for several days at a low heating 
current with electrons of 1200 volts energy, a large resistance 
(•2 me gù K m O  being included in the circuit to avoid the 
risk of arcing. As before tlie tube wee placed between the 
poles of an electromagnet. A faint flickering glow was visible 
in the tube under these conditions. At intervals the heating 
current was increased when the glow brightened but eventually 
disappeared except for a bright blue spot where the electrons 
hit tlie anode. On increasing the heating current further this 
spot became red hot end then white hot end increased in size. 
Finally a bright pinkish column of glow extended between the 
filament and anode and red flickerings occurred in the space 
above the filament.

Examination of the glow through the spectroscope 
show-jd a many lined spectrum wliioh was identified as the 
cacondary bydro#rer epmmtnrn. H ctv and ^ were very bright 
and tilere was also a bright line due to lithium and occasionally 
the sodium line could be seen. '

After lowering the heating current to its 
original, value the glow was very much brighter then before and 
did not diminisli with time altliough the oar bon tube was kept 
surrounded by liquid sir. Experiments ere therefore in progress 
to try and remove tlie hydrogen.

Ho positive results have yet been obtained in 
tliia investigation.

' V
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n. Some Ixpvrlwanta on »ectycnlo
of Leal and Lithium»

Szrly in 1924, Hha^oka, Sugi-dra. and 
publish#! an aooeunt of observations they had made of 
certain spectral lines ofmeroury, which led them to believe 
that in the meroury nucleus, one preton was slightly detached 
from the rest of the nucleus and that the remainder of the 
nucleus resembled very closely the gold nucleus, Hsgaoka 
thought that if this were really so it might be possible to
remove the loosely bound proton from the mercury nucleus,

•* (2) thus effecting a transmutation of mercury into gold. Later
he attempted to do this by applying an intense electric field
to mercury atœra and he concluded from hie experiments that
he had be<n sueoessful, because he was able to detsot small
amounts of gold at the end of his experiments which had not

a
been detected when similar tests were applied at the beginning 
of the experiments.

Meanwhile Miethe and Stamnreieh^^^ working 
independently of Hdgaofca detected small quantities of gold 
in mercury vapour lamps which had been in use for some time, 
and thought that this might have been derived from mercury.

Ill Nature vol. 113 p. 469. 1924.
Nature.vol. la p. 632 1926. vo-1 14. p. 65. 1926.
Nbture. vol 116 p.'95 1926.
J. Physiques et Pa. vol 6 p. 209 1926.

(3) Miethe Katurw vol 12 p. 357 1984. Nature vol 114 p 197 1924 
Stammreieh Naturw vol 18 p 744 1984. Miethe & Stammreieh 
Naturw vol 113 p 635 1985. Z. Teohn. Phys. vol 6. p. 7 1926. 
Z. anorg Ch. vol 150 p 350 1926



About the eame time Soddy(4) suggoeted that 
txanemutation might be effeeted not by striking a proton out 
of the gold nucleus but by adding an electron to it. He 
suggested that if high speed eleetrens were made to collide 
with meroury atoms, some of them would be directed tovmrds the 
nucleus and they might possess sufficient energy to penetrate 
the extra nuclear levels of electrons. If so they would be 
likely to reach the positively charged nucleus and be oaptured 
by it. The change is the inverse of a p - ray change and so 
the gain of an electron by the meroury nucleus would lower the 
atomic number by unity, and an isotope of gold isobaric with 
one of the isotopes of mercury would be produced.

Towards the end of 1924 gmits(^) devised experi
ments and endeavoured to transmute lead into thallium. In 
essentials his experiments resembled those of Miethe and 
Stammreieh and he concluded that he was successful in obtaining 
mercury and thallium since observation of the spectrum of lead 
vapour showed that as his experiment proceeded lines correspond
ing to mercury and thallium became visible.

At the beginning of 1988 Stumpfsuggested that 
the particle of atomio weight 197, idiich Aston had attributed

|4) Nbturo vol. 114 p 844. 1984.
,6) mturw vol. 18 p 699. 1988. Rsture vol 117. p 13. 1926.
6) Mature vol. 118 p 172. 1928.
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to mercury was really due te gold. I#ter, Aeten(^) concluded 
that a mercury tcetope of atomic weight 197 does not exist 
eo that gold and mercury are not known to possese any ieobaree. 
Since this is so a transmutation of mercury into gold in which 
an electron ie added to the nucleus would produce an isotope 
of mercury which dees net already exiot. Theoretically this 
ie not impossible but it ie likely that transmutation would 
occur more easily by the addition of an electton if the product 
were known to be stable under ordinary conditions. From a 
consideration of the Periodic table it appears that at present, 
apart from meroury and gold, lead and thallium are the only 
two consecutive elements which have been thought to posaeso 
isobares, although their existence has not been established.
The following investigation was therefore undertaken in ordèiT 
to attempt a transmutation of lead into thallium.

Since this investigation was begun, however, 
many negative results of attempted transmutations of mercury 
into gold have been rofmrted,(8) but no mere positive résulté.
It has also been shewn that gold in the amounts detected by

(7) l^ture vol. 116* Aug 6. 1925.
( ) Sheldon & Fstey. *8oi. Amer’, p. 296. Nov 1925 & p 369

Sec 1925 Nature vol 116 p 792 1929 Tiede. Sohlsede &
Goldschmidt. S&turw vol 13. p 746, 1925. Fiutti & Boggle.
Lara.’Rendis. Aeead. Sai. Fie. Mat.' Naples. Sept - See, 
%ture vol. 117. p.604. 19.̂ 6.Haber. Jaanloke & Matthias, 
’aaturw’. vol 14. p. 405. 1926; 'Z. ano*$. Oh. ’ vol. 153. p. 155. 
1926. Milan Qanett. ’Proo. Roy. Sec.* vol 112(A) - p»391. 
1926.
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HieUie nnd •jage.oke, and attributed by thiyn to traüemutation 
from mercury might well liave bean present in the apparotue 
before the experiment.

The metJiod of experiment adopted in the present 
investiration was the bombardment of lead by eleotrone from 
c filement. It wee proposed to detect any pruduots by heating 
the api^exatua and eubaequently paasing t discharge throug^i the 
▼Rpour and examining the apectrum by meana of a apeotroacope.

A preliminary experiment wao made to obtain and 
examine Uie tliallium epectrurn. A piece of pure thallium was 
introduced into an ordinary glaes tube containing two aluminium 
electrodee (fir- I) m d  aeried on to a pump.

To |}um|7<

fig. I.

The tube whb esüi&usted and surrounded by a cylinder of asbestos 
with holes out for the leads to the eleotrodes and s slit, in 
order to view the spectrum. The tube was heated gently by a 
email flame placed underneath and a dieohnrge ,assed from an

4.



Induction Qoil. / greenieh glow filled the tube ehd examina
tion with the epeotroscope ehowed very faint lines and bands# 
with a very briglit green line in the position corresponding 
to the thallluro green line.

A similar experiment was attempted with lead to 
See whether a lead spectrum could be obtained. Both lead and 
thallium melt at about 300® 0 but thallium is supposed to have

oan appreciable vapour pressure at about 200 C# while lead does 
not exert an appreciable vapour pressure till about 800® C. 
Accordingly two pieces of lead were enclosed in a pyrex glass 
tube into which aluminium electrodes were sealed (fig. IX).

To |?Um j)

fig. IT

(The lead was prepared from recrystallised lead nitrate by 
heating to convert to litharge and reducing the latter in a 
stream of electrolytic hydrogen) The tube was sealed on to 
the pump by & sealing wax seal and pumped down till the pressure 
was a few hundred thousandths of a mm. Both pieces of lead

5.



were heeted with email fitaae©, but no dleoimrge could be 
made to when tlie electrode© were connected to en induction
coll. On ralaln^ the temperature of the lead to am ine it 
to Vapour lee the glaaa melted and m e  drawn in. It wea 
concluded from these experiments that if any tlmllium were 
formai it would be possible to detect it spectroscopically at 
temperatures far below those at which eny lead could be 
detected.

An eoLperiment m e  then carried out to see 
whether enough vapour could be produced from thallium by 
electron bombardment to be detected spectroscopically. A 
piece of thallium was introduced into an apparatus (fig. ÏYÏ) 
which was at hand and which satisfied the necessary requirmimits. 
F.¥. were two lirae-coated-glatinum filaments about 1 x 5  nmu 

supported horizontally end close to each other in the same 
plane by platinum leads. 0 was & circular platinum gauze grid 
distant about 1 cm below the filaments, on which the thallium 
was placed. A, was a platinum anode v/hich was not used.

6.



The tube was sealed on to the purnp and pumped down* After 
testing for leaks the filament» were glowed for some time to 
get rid of eny occluded gae. One of then was then heated end 
an accelerating field of 100 volts applied between the grid 
end the negative end of the filament. A faint bluish glow 
appeared in tlie tube which increased in brightness as the 
filament temperature was raised* The tube was placed between 
the poles of an electromagnet H.S, so that the stream of 
electron» from the filament should be concentrated on to the 
thallium. The glow was therefore concentrated in a column 
between the grid and filament end on examination by means of 
a spectroscope showed the bright green thallium line and 
fainter lines and bands which were identified as the hydrogen 
lines and Angstrbm carbon oxide bands. When the bombardment 
was stopped it was found that tlie thallium had melted and 
alloyed with the platinum grid which had been destroyed.

An investigation was made of the effect of 
bombarding lê  d with electrons using a somewhat similar 
apparatus to tliat em )loyed in the l*̂ st ,criment {fig W )

N J
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Two Xime com ted f H e m  ente elmlXar to thoae ueed in spparo-tue 
flg« Ixi'. were eeeled into the tube to act me e. source of 
electrons. The anode wae rande of pure lead foil rolled into 
a cylinder and supported by a platinum wire. . A silica dish 
covered tiie bottom of the apparatus so that if the lead melted 
in the com se of the experiment the risk of its cracking the 
glass tube would be avoided.

After pumping down tlie tube and glowing the 
filaments one of the letter was heated and 100 volts applied 
between filament and anode. As before the apparatus wrs placed 
between the poles of an electromagnet in order to concentrate 
the electron stream. A faint bluish glow appeared in the tube 
which became brighter when the filsnwfit tanperature and accel
erating voltage were increased. Fotemlnation of the spectrum 
of the glow showed that it was due to hydrogen find carbon oxide

An attempt was made to get rid of these gases by 
bombarding the lend gently and pumping. This was continued 
for several days. At intervals the glow was mnde brighter by 
increasing the filament temperature and accelerating field, 
end examined by means of the spectroscope. The Angstrbm carbon 
oxide bends gradually became fainter while otiler lines end 
bends began to appear, which were probably due to lead. The 
current ecross the tube wae allowed to increaae till an arc 
occurred when more lines flashed out, which were prcWhly 
also due to lead. The tube became very dark presumably owing

Be



to deposition of lead on the walls, so tlmt the glow oould no 
longer be smen. Heating the tube in a bunsen flame partly 
rcsnored the deposit and the glow wes observed to exliibit only 
the Angstrom bands and hydrogen lines, which had become very 
bright again. The lead was acoordingly bombarded gently and 
pumped as before for several days, but before any diminution 
in the brightness of the carbon oxide bands was again observed 
both filaments burned out.

It was clear from tiiis experiment that chimiioally 
pure lead contains occluded gas, chiefly carbon dioxide and 
hydrogen. This was released from the lead when the latter was 
boraberded end consequently the energy of the electrons was 
ultimately expended in ionising the gas so that by the time they 
reached the lead they would have only a few volts energy.

An ettTOpt was made, therefore, to remove the 
occluded gas from lead before subjecting it to bombardment.

aA ftsm onall pieces of lead were introduced into a glass tubs 
which WPS sealed on to a pump. The lead was heated gently till 
molten and the tube pumped down till no pressure was registered 
on the Moheod Gauge the lead being allowed to cool and r^elt 
several times. After some time the whole tube blackened, and 
when it wes out down and the lead removed, the letter was 
covered with a black fluffy powder, which however was easily 
rubbed off leaving a bright surface. The metallic globule was 
cut into severe! pieces and melted in vacuo into a glass tube

9.



drawn out and sealed off at one end so as to form a tliin 
cylinder about 2 mms in diameter by 2 or 3 cms long. After 
cooling, the lead was rœaoved and used es the anode in an  ̂
Bpparntus exactly similar to that shown in fig. |v. « :

On bombarding with electrons of 100 volts 
energy, a faint glow appeared at first, W t  vanished after 
bombarding for some time and pumping. On increasing the

B
aCOelerating field to 440 volts, however, a bluish glow appeared 
after a short time and spectroscopic examination showed the 
presence of hydrogen and oxides of carbon as well as other 
lines and bonds, while endeavouring to examine the arc spec
trum the apparatus cracked, ho sign of the thallium line was 
detected.

It is probable that during the foregoing * 
experiments no electrons struck the lead with more then a few 
volts energy for any considerable time. Before any adequate 
test of the possibility of transmutation could"be made along 
these lines precautions would have to be taken to ensure that 
the energy of the electrons was not expended in ionising occlud
ed gas in the lead or lead vapour. The difficulty of realising 
this experimentally has not yet been overcome.

The clement lead was chosen for the foregoing 
investigation because theno was a possibility that it was 
isobaric with thallium, and that the latter miglit be produced
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more easily if isobars of lead and thallium existed. Suoh 
isobares have not been definitely established. An attempt was 
therefore made to effect ti'anerautation of lithiiaa into helium, 
elements for which isobars ere not Jcnovn to exist naturally, 
but whose properties lend thenselves more readily to the 
conditions of the e;q*eriment.

Lithium itself cannot be used because of its
*■

low melting point and reactive character. Lithium oxide has 
been selected as a compound which does not vapouriae till an 
exceedingly high temperature, although the presence of another 
element is a disadvantag© since it lessens the number of 
possible hits on lithium atoms.

The great advantage of the use of lithium is 
that the product helium is gaseous at ail temperatures which 
are readily attainable, so that if a carbon tube surrounded by 
liquid air is attached to the experimental tube everything 
except helium and some hydrogen will be absorbed. If any 
helium is produced, therefore, it should readily be detected. , 

I Another experimental advantage in the use of
lithium is that with the electric fields available an electron 
can be given enou^ energy to strip the lithium nucleus of 
electrons and this will possibly Increase the chance of its 
reaching the nucleus.

Lithium oxide was selected as being the most 
suitable compound of lithiuui to use, firstly because it is

11.



unoffected by heat till 1000° C. when It Bubliroee and aeoondly 
because the proportion of lithium to oxygen is as great as 
possible namely a : 1. For preliminary experiments it was 
prepared by dissolving netallio lithium in water, evaporating 
the product to dryness and igniting on a small platinum dish. 
The latter covered by a thin layer of a substance which con
tained 8 large proportion of lithium was used as the anode in 
the epperstuB shown diagrenmaticelly in fig. 2  which resembles 
tile other tubes which have been used in this investigation.

The carbon tube waa heatei and the apparatus 
pumped out till the pressure registered by tiie tIcCleod gauge 
was a few hundred thousandths of e mm. Both filaments were

u sail-.

glowed for some time to nmore occluded gas end the tube %as 
then sealed off* in ord « that helium which might subsequent 
ly be produced would be contained in as small a volume as 
possible and therefore be more readily detected with the 
spectroscope*



The effect of applying a much larger voltage 
in the same two arrangements was investigated at *56 amps.h.o 
In Uiese circumstances deactivation was found to occur in 
both oases. %ith arrangement A very rapid deactivation 
ooourred and a limiting value was reached in five minutes, 
but for arrangement B deactivation was much slower and the 
limiting value was much higher and was not attained till 
about an hour after the application of the voltage. Time 
current curves plotted tvom observations taken in the two 
oases are shown on graph Tx.

In arrangement B with 600 volts applied at 
•56 amps h.c. the anode became red hot after a few seconds 
and cooled slowly as the emission decreased. Whilst the 
anode was getting hot the emission decreased more slowly than 
It did later, giving a discontinuity in the time oaiselon 
current curve (graph ÏX). No heating was visible when the 
filament was deactivated using arrangement A with the same 
voltage and heating current. (This point is referred to 
again later see p.

Another point of difference between the 
deactivation curves is that the initial emission for arrange
ment A is much larger then tlist obtained with arrangement B
for the same voltage and tœnperature as may be seen from "̂'4
graph® ViT VllY and Ix. although the Initial emission under r J ̂
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standard conditions had been the same. This may be ascribed 
to the fact that saturation is not reached in arrangement B 
till a much higher voltage has been applied than is necessary 
to produce saturation in arrangement A (graph %).

To ascertain whether tliis difference of 
emission was a determining factor in the difference in de
activation observed for the two arrangements, the heating 
current was decreased so that the initial msiseion in arrange
ment A was nearly equal to that in arrangement B, and 
observations of time and emission were plotted (graph %T).
The resulting curves show that even when the initial emissions 
are not very different tiiere is a great difference in the 
rate of deactivation. With arrangonent A the rate of deactiv
ation at a particular voltage and heating current is much 
faster then the rate when the seme voltage is applied in 
arrangement B at the ssme heating ourront.

Further evidence that initial emission is not 
the main deciding factor in depctivetion was obtained from 
the following experiments. From a series of characteristic 
curves (anode - current - grid - volts curves) plotted for 
different values of the anode voltage it was found that the 
amplification factor of the valve is 10, that is, if on tlie 
etraight part of the characteristic for a particular anode 
voltage, an emission corresponding to a particular grid

14.



voltage 1b melected, the seme emlaelon is given when the 
anode voltage is increased by 10 and the grid voltage decreased 
by 1. The «nisalon along the straight part of the character
istic may therefore be written as some function of k Vg
where V* and Vq represwit anode and grid voltages and k is 
the amplification factor, in this case equal to 10. A value 
of was selected so that very slight deactivstion occurred 
when V(} was zero, and observations of the current were taken 
at intervals. After reactivation was increased by 100 and 
7q decreased by 10 when another aeries of observations was 
taken end so on. The observations are plotted on graphs 
and XIII. xii giving curves of series of observations taken 
at a heating current of *50 ampo and xITf curves taken at *55 
amps h.c. If deactiv?^tion were a function mainly of emission, 
the time current curves should be coincident at each heating 
current. Graphs x'lY and XÏÏÏ both show, however, that the

B
time current curves are not coincident. In both series daac- 
tivstion increases for Increasing anode voltage end the effects 
are more marked et the higher heating current. These observa
tions show that deactivation doeo not depend only on the value 
of tlie initial emission.

The fact that tlie anode became red hot when a 
voltage of 600 was applied in arrangement B (see p.13), 
togetiler with tlie fact tliat less deactivation occurred with
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arrangement B than with arrangement A for the same voltage and 
heating current* miggeate that deactivation cannot be caused 
by tlie action on the filament of atoms of any gr.seous li^urlty 
released from the anode by bombardment. Such a poealbility 
is unlikely in view of the special treatment undergone by the 
valves during nunufacture in order to eliminate such impurities* 
but these observations provide confirmatory evidence, that 
deactivation is probably not due to this cause* since if it 
were* more deactivation would be expeoted in arrangement B 
than in arrangement A.

Apart from the effect of a high temperature 
finother possibility which may cause decreese in emission is 
according to Klngdon and heungmuir(®) the bombardment of the 
filament by positive ions. Horton and Bavies(^) have detected 
a positive ion current from a platinum surface 9'hen tliis is 
bombarded by relatively slow moving electrons at pressures 
which cannot be detected on Uie licCleod gauge and have shown 
that it ie probably due to positive ions of the mnterial of , 
which the electrode is composed^ It Is possible* therefore* 
that in the present case sufficient positive ions are produced 
from the electrodes by electron bombardment to be responsible 
for the decrease in emission observed. Experiments were

(5) Kingdon end Langwuir Phys. Rev. 20. 1922. 108.
(6) Horton and Davies Proc. Roy. Soo. 1920. (a ). 97. 23.

B
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tiièrefore carried out to see whether e positive ion current 
could be detected under any circuiaetoncee. g

A negative voltage of 10 was applied to the 
anode of a valve whose filsment was activated and the grid
voltage increased from 0 in mall stages, (arrangeanent- &
The negative current collected by the grid wee measured on a 
rfliliiarmaeter end a sensitive galvanometer was included in the 
anode circuit* The direction of deflexion which cdrrecponded 
to a negative current was esoortained by shunting the gel van- 
ometer and allowing electrons from the filament to get over 
to the anode* As the grid voltage was increased (as in arrange
ment 0) c slight deflexion was observed on the galvanometer 
indicating a positive current* which increased with increasing 
grid voltage, v/hcn the latter had reached about 80 volts. 
however, the direction of deflexion of the galvanometer changed 
shovUng that electrons were reaching the anode. The anode 
voltage Was accordingly lowered to - 30, for which value no ® 
change in the direction of deflexion of the galvanometer was 
observed for any value of the grid voltage applied. The latter 
was increased up to ICO volts, when decrease of the negative 
current, indicating deactivation of the filejsent set in. The 
positire current was In&ppieciable till the grid vbltege had 
a T'lue of about 30 after which it increased rapidly with the 
grid voltage (graph XÏV). the- «plssion current being that 
obtained at a heating current of *56 amps. The magnitude of 
tlie positive ion current detected after the grid voltage had 
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been inor eased to about 90 volte wae of the same order ae I
those found by Langrauir to be responsible for deactivation 
in his inveetigatione* namely 10"^ amps* This observation, 
therefore, justifies, the suggestion that deactivation Is due 
to positive ion bombardment of the filament.

With the arrangeciéoit which iiao Just been 
described (C) if positive ions were derived from the electrodes 
tiiey must have come from the grid since no electron bombardment 
of ̂ tiie anode occurred* The positive current actually measured 
on the anode must have been due to positive ions removed from 
the outer surface of the grid, while tiiose returning to the 
filament and oeusing deactivation must have been derived from 
the inner surface of the grid. If therefore more positive 
ions could be removed from the inner surface of the grid 
deactivation would be expected to be greater, and this result 
would presumably be achieved if more electrons hit the under 
side of the grid.

Investigations %ere carried out to see whether 
deactivation would vary when different fractions of the 
emission were collected by the grid. Using a v&lvc as in 
arrangeait A, and applying 120 volts to the anode the current 
colleotçd by the anode and the total emission current were 
observed at intervals, (graph W )  Similar observations were 
taken with grid voltage still 120 and anode voltage reduced 
to 33 (graph ̂ T). Graph W  shows that when grid and anode

18.



are at the saae potential with respaot to tiie filament, about 
9/lQ of the total current is oollected by the anode and l/lo 
by the grid. When tiie anode Toltage ie reduced to 35 
however, about 6/10 of the total current ie collected by the 
anode and 4/Ï0 by the grid (graph ̂ T). The deactivation 
produced in the filament, meaeured by the decrease of the 
total negative emission ie practically identical in the two 
oaoee. This suggests that 5/10 of the total current striking 
the grid was as effective as 9/10 striking the anode, for in 
tlie arrangement with the anode negative to the grid, positive 
ions removed from the anode would be in a reverse field and 
would not reach the filament while in the case where grid and 
anode ore at the Sfxae potential positive ions removed from 
the anode would be able to reach the filament. It appears 
tiierefore tliat for a given bombardment of the gi'id more 
positive ions reach the filament than for the s'erae bombardment 
of tho anode.

To investigate this point further, experiments 
v-ere made with another valve keying the grid potential at 
12.0 and giving the anode a voltage of 4-100 in one case and 
“5C in the other. The total currents and anode currents 
were observed in both cases, with the first arrangement e 
negative current being measured on the anode and with the 
second a positive current. These observations are plotted

19.



on graphs and XYÏÏI. Sinoe in both oases tlie anode is
negative to the grid no positive ions will reach the filament 
from the anode in either case, but they are able to reach 
the filament from the grid. Deactivation would be expected 
to be favoured by an arrangement of fields which is likely 
to cause more electrons to hit the inner surface of the grid. 
This is actually found to be the case (graphs W l l  and AVIli ). 
The curves show that much greater deactivation is obtained 
when all the electrons ere collected by the grid and when it 
is probable that many of thma strike the inner surface.

The observations of the amount of deactivation 
obtained for various arrangments of fields support the idea 
that deactivation is due to the removal of positive ions from 
the electrodes.

Returning to graphs ^  and XVI and comimring 
with XVII it appears that the deactivation indicated by xfïî 
is much slighter then in ^  and XTl. Suoh differences in 
curves taken under similar conditions with different valves 
have been observed before (see p. * *) and are possl;ly to be 
ascribed to a difference in concentration of thorium within 
the filament.

It would also be expected from the distribution 
of current between anode end grid shown by graphs ^  and xfl 
that the anode current siiown by graph xVYlf would be greater 
than 2/3 of the total. For, the anode voltage in the

20.



obBerrations from vtiiloh graph XVIiff is plotted ie inter
mediate in value between the anode voltages in the observetione

\

from which graphs ̂  and xfï were plotted, while other 
condition» are the same. The fraction of current collected 
by the anode for the intermedir te voltage would therefore be 
expected to be between 6/lC and 9/ïo and be nearer the value, 
9/10. 7rom the amount of deactivation observed in these three 
cases it has been concluded that there is a difference in 
distribution of thorium û ider the surface of the filament in 
the two valves. This suggests that differences in the 
distribution of the negative current may be due to this cause, 
although no reason suggests itself as to why this should be so.

Further evidence of differences in the dis
tribution of the negative current between grid and anode when 
the only apparent difference has been a difference in concen
tration gradient of the thorium was obtained from the following 
experiment. The valve by the aid of which graph ̂  was plotted, 
was connected up and its emission observed under exactly the 
SRpiG external condi tions as those previously employed, tlie 
only difference being that the maximum emission under standard 
conditions was 6.m.a. Instead of lO.m.a. The second series 
of observations are plotted on graph XIa and in the latter case 
the ratio of the current collected by the anode to the current 
collected by the grid is 4:1 while in the former case (graph W ) 
the ratio was 9 : 1 .
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up to the present, since the idea of deeotivation 
by bomberdiaent of the filement by positive ions was introduced, 
the experimental arrangements which hove been considered have 
been Buch that any positive ions from the electrodes causing 
deactivation must have been derived mainly from the grid. In 
previous experiments, however, nemely those with arrangement 
B with 600 volts applied (graph , the positive ions respons
ible for the deactivation must have been derived from the anode, 
for since the ^ i d  in this arrangenent ie at the same potential 
as tlie filament very few. If any electrons will be collected 
by it. Any positive ions removed from the anode will return 
either to tho grid or to the filament, those reacMng the 
latter oaueing deactivation. If more positive ions were 
collected on the grid and fewer went to the filament less 
deectivatlon would be expected to occur and the following 
experiment sliowe this to be the case.

Obeervntions of the negative current were 
taken at intervals for a valve with 600 volts applied to the 
anode and -10 to the grid (arrengmaent and compered with 
observations of the negative current with time for 600 volts 
applied in arrangement B the initial total emission being the 
same in both caaes. These observations ere plotted on graph ̂  
and show that lees desctivetion occurs for conditions #iere 
fewer positive ions would be expected to strike the filament.
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As e result of the preceding experiment It wae 
thought that It might be possible to prevent all the positive 
lone from returning to the filament by giving the grid a 
sufficiently large negative voltage. Earlier experiments 
with arrangement D with a different object in view (p. graphs 
All. and XIII of. with graphs TT and III) had also shown that 
it Was possible to reduce deactivation of the filament by 
applying a negative voltage to the grid. An investigation 
wt's therefore made to see whetlier by a suitable arrangement 
of fields, positive ions could be collected on the grid, while 
no deactivation was observed in the filament. Accordingly 
a valve was connected up as in arrangement p and different 
negative voltages applied to the grid during each run. The 
variations of positive and negative currents with increasing 
anode voltage were observed. In every case deactivation 
ultimately ooourred, but not till a higher anode voltage for 
3 Icjger negative grid voltage. The relations between voltages 
and positive end negative currents before deactivation set in 
are shown on graphs and XxTT. The ends of the curves 
indicate the voltages for which decrease in negative current 
woB observed during the time required to take the observation.

The failure to prevent deactivation of the 
filament occurring may be due either to the open structure of 
grid or possibly to the production of positive Iona from thorium 
atoms in the space between the grid and filament.
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As in graph xiv the positive current is 
inorensing very rapidly with increesing voltege at the moment 
when deactivation sets in, and in order to obtain some insight 
into the behaviour of the positive current under conditions for 
w M o h  deactivation could first be detected, a more careful 
examination was made of the variation of the positive and 
negative currents with time for these conditions.

Connecting the valve up as in arrangement 
the filament temperature was maintained constant as before, 
and the grid voltage given various values in successive runs.
The anode voltage was increased slowly starting a little below 
the Value for which deactivation was expected to occur, know
ledge of will oh Was obtained from the previous experiment.
%h&n a decrease was observed in the negative current the anode 
voilage was maintained constant and the variation of positive 
and negative currents with time observed. The observations 
are plotted on :Aill and XXIV. The curves show that tlie positive 
current goes on increasing after the negative current has 
begun to decrease, which suggests that positive ions are being 
produced by some seooadary action. During the time In which 
the positive current is increasing the negative current is 
decreasing but at a much slower rate than subsequently occurs. 
Such flat portions have been observed before in time-emission 
curves (see grajsKs H  W M  XlTt and and
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ere In agreement with observations by Kingdon end I^engmuir on 
the deactivation of thoriated tungsten filaments by bomberdment 
of the filament by positive ions derived from certain gases.

Finally, experiments were carried out to 
investigate whether any deactivation occurred after leaving 
a valve with a very low voltage applied for a long time.
According to Langmuir bombardment of thoriated tungsten 
filaments by positive ions causes removal of thorium. The 
equilibrium condition of the surface (p.^ ) is therefore destroyed 
and a new equilibrium condition set up where the rate of 
diffusion of thoriisn to the surface is equal to the rate of 
removal by evaporation and bmobardment. Although the rate of 
diffusion alters very slightly with time, yet since thorium 
is being continually removed from the surface of thé filament, 
a time must come when the concentration gradient of the thorium 
has diminished. The rate of diffusion will th«i become less 
and decrease in the emission will be observed. If deactivation 
is produced by t̂-.e removal of thorium from the surface of the 
filament by positive ion bombirdment it is possible that 
this process occurs at low voltages, but that it cannot be 
detected ordinarily owing to the immediate replacement of the 
thorium atoms so removed by others from the interior. If, 
however, the concentration gradient of the thorium were low, 
after leaving for some time with a small voltage applied, 
deactivation would be expected to occur. If then, the voltage 
was out off the deactivation would be expected either to cease
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or to become much slower. To test this, a valve whose filament 
was in an active state was connected up with the grid 3 volts 
positive to the filamiait and the anode 80 volts positive to 
the filament. These voltages were selected as being far below 
those hitherto found necessary to.cause deactivation in 
similar arrangements (of. arrangement graphs irïil and Ix). 
After heating for 21 hours at *50 amps. h.c. no appreelable 
decrease in emission was observed. The anode voltage was then 
increased to 194 end heating continued for a further 93̂  ̂hours 
but still no deactivation occurred. Subsequently, however, 
a similar experiment was carried out when the concentration 
gradient of the thorium within the filament was low and deac
tivation with low voltages could then be detected.

the experiment just described the filament 
was in an activated state and giving a maxiimna mission of 
S.n.a. The later experiment wee carried out with a valve 
whose filament was giving under standard conditions a ««vlmnn 
of t.ffl.a. It was connected up as in arrangoaent B and the 
anode was made 80 volts positive to the filament. On leaving 
for some time with voltage applied decrease in emission was 
observed, but in leaving for a further period with voltage 
cut off, an increase in emission was observed. The yoltage 
was applied and out off alternately for varying periods and 
the observations era given in Table I. These numbers show
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that there ie a definite decrease in emiosion during the 
period for which the voltage is applied, and this admits of 
an explanation on the theory of bombardment of the filament 
by positive ions.

Table I.

Time volts applied. Time Volts Cut off. Bnission

4*05 m • a *
21i hours 1*78 ffi.a.

10  ̂hours. ' c 2*08 m.a.
•2k «

11. •*
2-18 *

2-7 •
11^ ff

12i
' 1.7 B

1.98 •
47i «

12 "
1*08 «

1*4 « "
36 M

B
1*08 *

The results so far obtained in this investigation 
\ ,, may all be explained by the theory of bombardment of the

filament by positive ions, which are probably derived mainly 
from the electrodes. Deactivation appears to be a complicated 
function of several factors and there is scope for much more 
investigation in this subject, in connexion with which further 
experiments ere in progress.
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Smamarvi
The experiments deacribed in this paper 

indicate tlimt the deactivation of thoriated tungsten filaments 
in vacuo by the application of large voltages, is probably due 
to positive ion bombardment of the filament.

The main reasons for these conclusions
ere:-

Firstly)that a positive ion current can be detected in 
the valve of the same order of magnitude as that of the 
positive ion current which Kingdon and Langmuir observed when 
deactivation of thoriated tungsten filaments was produced in 
the presence cf gases.

Secondly,the majority of time-emisaion curves obtained 
during Uiis investigation show an initial flat portion similar 
to that obtained by Kingdon and Langmuir in their experiments.

Thirdly, this hypothesis can explain practically all the 
experimental results so far obtained.

The main sources of the positive ions are 
probably the grid and anode, but it is possible that some may 
be derived from other sources, perhaps thorium vapour.

Deactivation by the application of relatively 
high voltages to thoriated tungsten filaments appears to be 
a function of the filament temperature, applied voltage, end 
condition of the surface and interior of the filament.

23.
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